
 

 

 

 
SPONSOR INFORMATION    

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms/Other________ First name Family name 

Address 

Phone number Suburb Postcode 

Email 

SPONSORED ANIMAL INFORMATION 

Koala Tree Kangaroo Cassowary Crocodile 

Wombat Alpine Dingo Emu Komodo Dragon 

Tasmanian Devil Echinda Wedge-tail Eagle Giant Tortoise 

Name of animal (optional): 

SPONSORSHIP OPTION Please tick the appropriate box 

SILVER SPONSOR $50  GOLD SPONSOR $100  

- Certificate of Sponsorship - Certificate of Sponsorship  

- A photo and profile of your chosen animal - A photo and profile of your chosen animal 

- Subscription to the Wildlife Park newsletter - Subscription to the Wildlife Park newsletter 

- Species fact sheet - Species fact sheet 

- Mention of sponsorship on website - Mention of sponsorship on website 

 - Ballarat Wildlife Park souvenir  

- Animal Encounter (conditions apply) 

PLATINUM SILVER $250  PLATINUM GOLD $500  

- Certificate of Sponsorship - Certificate of Sponsorship 

- A photo and profile of your chosen animal - A photo and profile of your chosen animal 

- Subscription to the Wildlife Park newsletter - Subscription to the Wildlife Park newsletter 

- Species fact sheet - Species fact sheet 

- Mention of sponsorship on website - Mention of sponsorship on website 

- Soft toy - Soft toy 

- Animal Encounter (conditions apply) - Animal Encounter (conditions apply) 

- Yearly pass to the Ballarat Wildlife Park - Yearly pass to the Ballarat Wildlife Park 

 - A personalised plaque on the animal’s enclosure 

Thank you for your generous donation to the Ballarat Wildlife Park 

Without the support of people like yourself, we would not be able to offer the 

standard of care our animals enjoy 

Please note: all animals within the Wildlife Park are available for sponsorship. There is no limit 

to the number of sponsors allocated to any individual animal. All sponsorships are valid for 12 

months from the date of purchase unless otherwise specified.  

ADOPT A BALLARAT WILDLIFE PARK ANIMAL TODAY 

ANIMAL SPONSORSHIP APPLICATION FORM 


